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The spotlight for this newsletter is on Year 2

What a busy term! The children in Year 2 have been amazing since September, they have
accepted every challenge and had a go at everything. We
started this term with a Nature Theme in partnership with
Sutton Courtnay Outreach team. We spotted birds, listened to
the sounds we could hear, made smelly herby smoothies, seed
bombs and made a bird feeder. I was incredibly impressed
with their homework as they were asked to look at nature near
their own homes. I?ve loved looking at their photographs of them planting seeds, making bug
hotels, bee-keeping and writing their own instructions for bird feeders.
Our topic this term has been linked to the Titanic and they were
asked if they had a sinking feeling? They have loved learning
about the unsinkable ship. We?ve had lots of discussions about
1st, 2nd and 3rd class travel. We used the chromebooks to
research survivors of that dreadful night. In our writing, we have
focused on looking at tenses and
writing a diary entry of our adventure. We have also looked at
floating and sinking in Science. Just as well we have had great
weather as this meant we could go outside and use the water.
Some children were surprised to find out that a carrot does
not float!

Year 2 are a class that are animal mad and love non-fiction writing. They adore animals of
all shapes and sizes. In Science we have been looking at food chains and using the
vocabulary: consumer, producer, predator and prey; they produced some outstanding
artwork that we will display around the school.

We like to cook each term and we do this as a whole class. On Thursday, the children were
asked to bring specific ingredients into school as we made a treat that they would have
eaten on the Titanic.
Scones!

I am sure they tasted as delicious as they looked with cream and jam (or is it jam and
cream?).

As you may be aware, Year 2 have completed their KS1 SAT papers this week. I have been
astonished by their resilience, determination and can do attitudes. You should be very
proud of your child because I definitely am proud of my little lovelies.
Roll on next halfterm.
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SCHOOL NEWS
Sponsored Walk - Friday June 8th
Each year, as a school, we take part in two sponsored events to raise funds. The first of these was the
sponsored spell for children in years 1 to 6 which took place in November.
The second is a sponsored walk which involves the whole school. Children from Foundation Class to Year
5 will walk laps around the school during the afternoon, whilst Year 6 will do a full day hike from the
school to Ardington and back.
Children have their sponsorship forms. Monies raised go to the Harwell School Association and as a
registered charity they are able to claim Gift Aid on donations.

School Float for The Feast
The children have been busy making poppies for the float this week. We hope that lots of pupils will join
us on the float dressed in poppy colours of red and black.
The meeting point will be at Townsend and children should arrive between 10 and 10.30 please.

Global Learning Day
Some of our Year 5 and 6 pupils this week took part in a workshop at Blewbury School aimed to publicise
the UN's Envision 2030 Clean Water and Sanitation Goal.
A storyteller told the children a story about water in an African village which they then developed further
by discussing the practical/economic/social issues that need to be considered when sharing water and
possible solutions to problems.
They learned how to drum and chant about clean water. There was a dancer at the event who showed
the pupils how to express the importance of water through group dance.
They then performed their extended story to the rest of the group. The children had a thought provoking,
fun day.

Harwell After School Club
The Harwell After School Club is a separate organisation to Harwell School, run by a
committee of volunteer parents which directly employs their own staff and rents space
from the school.
Following a Special General Meeting of Harwell After School Club and failure to find a
volunteer replacement Chairperson, the parent-led committee unfortunately voted for the
closure of the club. The club will run in its existing format until the end of this academic
year, at which point it will cease to exist. The current Chair would like to extend a special
thanks to all of the staff and committee members for their hard work.
As a result of the closure of the HASC, the school has accelerated it's plans to launch their
own after school provision

School Garden
The School Garden Club will shortly have some tomato plants and possibly some pumpkin
plants for sale. All money raised from the sale of plants will be used for the garden - to buy
more seeds etc
If you are interested please email the office and we will start a list for Mrs Pickles and her
helpers

Collecting children at the end of the school day
If someone other than a parent is collecting a child at the end of the school day, if at all possible please
let the class teacher know at drop off time in the morning or let the school office know asap.

Finally - we hope that all the children enjoy their half term break. Don't forget that Monday 4th June is an Inset
day and the school will be closed to pupils. We look forward to seeing all the children for the second half of the
Summer Term on Tuesday 5th June.

Th e Har w ell Feast

The Harwell Feast is an annual event held on the Monday of the Late May Bank Holiday
each year, put on by and for the people of Harwell. The event begins with a parade of
floats decorated by village organisations, veteran cars, tractors, bicycles and more, along
the High Street to the recreation ground where the main activities go on until late
afternoon. The many attractions usually include a historical re-enactment group, Punch
and Judy, lots of craft and food stalls including a pig-roast, a fun dog show, children?s races,
live music, fairground amusements, car boot sale and cream teas.

En t r y is by Pr ogr am m e, £2 in advan ce f r om local sh ops or £3 on t h e day with any
surplus funds used to give grants to village organisations, parking is free.

This year ?s attractions include:
· Historical Re-enactment by The Marquess of Winchester ?s Regiment
· Vintage Vehicles
· Live Music
· Dog Show
· Craft Stalls
· Fairground Attractions and a Climbing Wall

For more info please visit
https://harwellfeast.com/
https://twitter.com/Harwellfeast18
https://www.facebook.com/harwellfeast
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